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MONTHLY REPORT—November 2017 

It is encouraging to know that brethren take advantage of the video 

Bible studies produced for the Chinese Bible School. At least two 

congregations in Asia use the teaching materials for their assembly. For 

greater reach and exposure, one of them displays the videos 

prominently in a shopping mall where the church entrance with a large 

transparent window is located. A smart move!  

The Exodus course and Christians, the Sabbath and the Ten 

Commandments were uploaded on the school website for the public to 

watch. The former consists of a series of ten lessons; the latter answers 

the question – Are the Sabbath and the Ten Commandments binding 

today? 

Since YouTube is banned in mainland China, we have uploaded 20 

Bible-based videos on YouKu, one of China's top online video and 

streaming service platforms. The government allows YouKu users to  

release religious videos as long as the content doesn’t violate the laws 

of the land. As of November 2017, there were 5,300 views. Thanks to 

the power of the internet, in six months I was able to impact thousands 

of souls who I was not able to reach in person . May the Lord bless the 

work with more truth seekers!  

After finishing the recordings of the Genesis and Exodus courses, we 

have started a new project for the New Testament course – Tell the 

Story of Jesus in Chronological Order. This is an interesting project to 

tackle from the four unique but complementary accounts of a 

compassionate, empathetic, loving Savior from the books of Matthew, 

Mark, Luke, and John.  It is also a challenging project to connect the 

dots of Scripture without losing an ounce of the depth. May God give 

us wisdom, patience, and knowledge to accomplish this important 

project in a timely manner! 

I’m grateful for the privilege of answering the highest calling to sow 

the seed of the truth in God’s kingdom.  May the Lord bless us with all 

sufficiency in everything we do to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ! 


